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Across  
    

1 Hate-filled rallying cry with overtones of  23 Wall of great significance in Judaism (despite  

 homophobia and racism chanted by crowd at   dubious historicity) in occupied East Jerusalem 

 controversial event at Comiskey Park baseball 25 Aqsa Intifada or American Idol (initials) 

 stadium in Chicago organized by disgruntled 26 Reflections in a Golden … Little remembered 

 local DJ in 1979 (5, 5)  1967 John Huston movie notable for arresting 

9 Maiden in Greek myth ravished by Zeus   amber cast and extraordinary performance by  

 disguised as cloud (also turned into heifer by   Marlon Brando as repressed homosexual army  

 Hera and tormented by gadfly)  major (with Judy Harris, Elizabeth Taylor and  

10 Irritating cryptic crossword (initials)  Zorro David excruciating as Filipino houseboy  

11 Allenby of Palestine (initials)  Anacleto) 

12 Sudden, unexpected exchange or reversal  27 “When? Going to dark bed there was a square  

 employed for humour or deception (informal  round Sinbad the Sailor roc’s … egg in the night  

 North American)  of the bed of all the … of the rocs of Darkinbad  

13 Enoch Arden or Essendon Airport (initials)  the Brightdayler. Where?” Ulysses 

14 Russian American movie actor known for  29 Ideology advocating territorial expansion based 

 larger than life roles inc. King Solomon,   on mystical racial supremacism such as Nazi 

 Pharaoh Ramses II, King Mongkut of Siam  Generalplan Ost (Master Plan for the East) and 

 and Chris Adams in The Magnificent Seven  Gush Emunim movement led by far-right  

 (first name)  lobbyist Daniella Weiss for resettlement of Gaza 

15 Legendary film studio (Citizen Kane, The   after departure of Arab population  

 Conqueror, I Walked with a Zombie etc.) 
 

Down 
17 Praying emoji (initials) 

18 Tuned, percussion instrument with distinctive,  1 Remove letters from word to shorten or create 

 eerie tremolo featured in Alban Berg opera   cool street name (Mndsgn, DSMVWL etc.) 

 Lulu, ‘Til I Die by The Beach Boys and Tiki 2 2001 Slipknot album and tribute to home state  

 lounge soft jazz   cited by band members as primary inspiration  

21 Grueling, 60-hour “human potential” seminar   (People = Shit etc.) 

 devised by L. R. Hubbard disciple Werner  3 The … of Yes and the … of No Best-known work  

 Erhard using isolation and deprivation to   of Russian dissident poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko  

 instill mindset of pitiless self-interest in 70s  feted in West (cover of Time etc.) for defense of  

22 Alan Napier or Anaïs Nin (initials)  freedom 

 

27.4 (contd.) 
 

Down (contd.)  
    

4 “1, 2, 3, 4 … no more! 5, 6, 7, 8, Israel is a  16 Mixed-up Canadian teen sensation with  

 terror state!” Spirited chant at Stand with Gaza  3,771,775,382 views on YouTube for 2015  

 rallies meet State Library Victoria 12.00PM   hit Sorry and increasingly gangsta image as   

 Sundays  heartthrob approaches thirty 

5 Haul or carry heavy items; perform arduous, 19 Organization best known for outspoken,  

 demeaning manual work esp. involving lifting  long serving, Victorian branch president Bruce  

 (from Yiddish)  “I don’t remember a single poofter from World  

6 Film series by prolific English auteur Gerald   War 2” Ruxton 

 Thomas (5, 2)  20 Egyptian handmaid of Sarah and mother (by  

7 Russian-born, first Chief Rabbi of Mandate  patriarch Abraham) of Ishmael in foundational  

 Palestine (and one of the fathers of religious   myth establishing tenet of racial supremacism  

 Zionism) known for controversial views inc.   intrinsic to Levitical Judaism 

 “the difference between the Israelite neshama 24 Yes (nautical) (also Scottish) (“…, the haggis is 

 (spiritual soul) and the neshama of all the  in the fire for sure!”) 

 nations, in their various grades, is greater and 25 15th studio album of Japanese v-kei, progrock  

 deeper than the difference between the nefesh   band MUCC (inc. hits Kamikaze Over Drive and 

 (biological soul) of man and the nefesh of  Crack)  

 animals. For between the latter there is only 28 Unicorn Academy (initials) 

 a quantitative difference, while between the   

 former there exists a qualitative, essential  21 Feb 2024 

 difference” etc.   

8 Humorous phrase or expression created by   

 accidental (or intentional) transposition of    

 letters or syllables named after senile Oxford   

 Don such as “The Lord is a shoving leopard”   

 or Butthole Surfers album Hairway to Steven    

 or John McCain introduction of Sarah Palin    

 in 2008 US Presidential campaign, “Isn’t she   

 a bresh of freth air?”   

 
 


